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braun 5375 manual

Please read the use instructions carefully and thoroughly before using the appliance. Its proven
epilation system removes hair at the root, leaving your skin smooth for weeks. As the hair that re
grows is fine and soft, there will be no more stubble. The SoftLift It comes with two different clips It
ensures maximum skin contact at the optimum usage position thus enabling more effective hair
removal. A reduced number of tweezers and the narrow design, specifically adapted to these body
areas, improve the handling and ensure a par ticularly gentle epilation in these areas. Always use
the country specific 12 V transformer plug supplied with this product. This is a normal reaction and
should quickly disappear, but may be stronger when you are removing hair at the root for the first
few times or if you have sensitive skin. In general, the skin reaction and the sensation of pain tend
to. Register your product and get support at QS6161 QS6141. User manual Register your product
and get support at HP6581. User manual Register your product and get support at QT4005 QT4000.
User manual Register your product and get support at BG2038 BG2036 BG2028 BG2026 BG2025
BG2024. Provo, Utah, USA ageloc Galvanic Body Spa Register your product and get support at
NT5180 NT3160 NT1150. User manual To use this website, you must agree to our Privacy Policy,
including cookie policy. Thank you to give us your email, we will send you your password by email
Please give us your mail to initialize your password La vente daccessoires nest pas Disponible en
ligne pour la. Veuillez vous adresser a nos Revendeurs en en cliquant ICI Powerful steam
performances for great results. It should be steady and robust so that you can place the ironing
appliance on it. The board should be perforated to allow the steam to pass through the fibres of the
fabric to soften it and make ironing easier. The ironing board cover should also be suitable to allow
the flow of steam
through.http://ecocarfuerteventura.com/images/editor/craftmatic-adjustable-bed-manual.xml

braun silk epil xpressive 5375 manual, braun 5375 manual, braun 5375 manual pdf,
braun 5375 manual download, braun 5375 manual instructions, braun 5375 manual
transmission.

Your iron has a builtin thermostat controlling the temperature very precisely over the entire surface
of the soleplate. The thermostat dial contains international markers with dots corresponding to three
ironing temperatures.How do I use it As the steam produced is very hot, it softens the fibres and
removes creases. Note Never use the vertical steam function on an item being worn by anyone. At
the end of your ironing session, we would suggest that once your iron has cooled down, you should
wipe over the soleplate and around the steam holes to remove any burned fibers that may have
started collecting around the steam holes. We would advise ironing dark clothes inside out and using
the correct temperature. If ironing mixedfibre fabrics, set the temperature for the most fragile fibre.
Important The iron takes longer to cool down than to heat up. We recommend that you start with
fabrics to be ironed at a low temperature. However, it is necessary to regularly perform selfcleaning
of the steam generator chamber in order to remove limescale. Never use water containing additives
starch, perfume, aromatic substances, softener, etc., condensation water e. g. clothes dryer water,
refrigerator water, air conditioner water, rainwater, pure demineralized water or distilled water
from store. These contain organic waste or minerals that condense under the influence of heat and
cause spitting, brown dripping or premature aging of your device. Warning! Never touch the end of
the anticalc valve. Set the thermostat control to Max and the steam control on DRY and switch on.
Place the iron on its heel and leave to heat up for around 5 minutes. Unplug the iron then hold your
iron horizontally above the sink. Steam, water and scale deposits will leave the steam chamber
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through the steam holes and the iron will be clean. At the end of the operation, push the anticalc
valve back into position.http://cq2sc.com/userfiles/craftmatic-1-adjustable-bed-manual.xml

When your iron is cold, you will also be able to use your vacuum to gently suction limescale and dirt
that may have clogged the holes in the soleplate. Cleaning Use a damp soft cloth to wipe your iron
and never use cleaners or solvents. If your iron has an autoclean function, refer to the instruction
manual before using it.If safety is one of your main concerns, choose an iron that has an automatic
cutoff function. Regularly check the water level to ensure that there is always enough. It is okay to
use or store the iron even with a small amount of water remaining. When storing, please remove as
much water as possible and store in an upright position. Warning The use of iron cleaner will cause
damage to your soleplates autoclean coating. However, the majority of our irons will only produce
steam when set on the 2 dot or 3 dot setting. When you look on your irons thermostat dial you will
notice that the 2 dot and 3 dot settings have a shaded background, this indicates that the iron will
produce steam when the dial is set inside this shaded area. Fill it up with the quantity indicated in
the instructions for use and push spray button several times to fill the system complete. It is normal
for the thermostat to turn on and off. It indicates the thermostat is working and your soleplate is
being maintained at the desired temperature. If the autooff light blinks, you must disengage the
autooff function. This is done by gently shaking the iron which will allow the iron to reheat. These
are harmless and will quickly disappear. Some waterdrops could appeared underneath the ironing
board and fall on the flooring. Please clean the Irons surface. Carry out the selfcleaning instructions
in the instruction manual two or three times. If that hasnt resolved the problem, it may be that your
iron needs repair. Please contact the service centre. There is nothing wrong with it.

If it still does not work, do not try to dismantle or repair the appliance yourself and take it to an
approved repair centre. To avoid any danger, have it replaced by an approved repair centre. To turn
the iron back on, gently shake it until the light goes out. Never use this type of product in the water
tank see our recommendations regarding water to be used. Some residues could also been present
in the steam chamber or on the soleplate; use the self cleaning function Depending model. All linen,
especially new garments, must be washed and rinsed thoroughly to remove any soap and chemical
deposits before you iron them. If these are not removed by washing they may appear later out of the
soleplate in the form of small brown or white spots or streaks on your linen. A reason for sticking
may be the use of starch. If you want to use starch, simply spray it on the reverse side of the
garment, so that there is no contact between the soleplate and the starch. Clean the soleplate from
rubber prints of fabric. Which always must be ironed on reverse side of the rubber prints. The
amount of scale collected depends on the hardness of your water. Its active coating eliminates fibres
and impurities that often become stuck to the plate and end up reducing its glide. Leave it at a local
civic waste collection point. It should be steady and robust so that you can place the ironing
appliance on it. If your iron has an autoclean function, refer to the instruction manual before using
it.This is not only to avoid overheating of the iron or the surface on which it is placed but also to
ensure that noone gets burned. If safety is one of your main concerns, choose an iron that has an
automatic cutoff function. When storing, please remove as much water as possible and store in an
upright position. For easier, noncorrosive cleaning of your irons soleplate, use a damp sponge on the
soleplate while it is still warm.

https://ayurvedia.ch/3zz-fe-engine-repair-manual

Warning The use of iron cleaner will cause damage to your soleplates autoclean coating. However,
the majority of our irons will only produce steam when set on the 2 dot or 3 dot setting. This is done
by gently shaking the iron which will allow the iron to reheat. These are harmless and will quickly
disappear. Some waterdrops could appeared underneath the ironing board and fall on the flooring.
This function eliminates wasted steam while you are handling the clothes. What should I do Please
clean the Irons surface. Carry out the selfcleaning instructions in the instruction manual two or
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three times. Clean the soleplate from rubber prints of fabric. Which always must be ironed on
reverse side of the rubber prints. The amount of scale collected depends on the hardness of your
water. Its active coating eliminates fibres and impurities that often become stuck to the plate and
end up reducing its glide. Leave it at a local civic waste collection point. Ask your question here.
Provide a clear and comprehensive description of the issue and your question. The more detail you
provide for your issue and question, the easier it will be for other Braun Silkepil Xpressive 7681
owners to properly answer your question. Ask a question About the Braun Silkepil Xpressive 7681
This manual comes under the category Epilators and has been rated by 2 people with an average of
a 7.6. This manual is available in the following languages English, Dutch, German, French, Spanish,
Italian, Swedish, Danish, Polish, Norwegian, Finnish, Czech, Slovak, Greek, Hungarian, Slovene. Do
you have a question about the Braun Silkepil Xpressive 7681 or do you need help. Ask your question
here Braun Silkepil Xpressive 7681 specifications Brand ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will
find the manual you are looking for in no time. Our database contains more than 1 million PDF
manuals from more than 10,000 brands. Every day we add the latest manuals so that you will always
find the product you are looking for.

https://oooifc.com/images/7zip-manual-command-line.pdf

Its very simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and you can
instantly view the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you continue to use
this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. Our payment security system
encrypts your information during transmission. We don’t share your credit card details with
thirdparty sellers, and we don’t sell your information to others. Please try again.Please try again.We
are friendly Customer Support ExpertsPage 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1 In order to navigate out of
this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading.
Register a free business account Please try your search again later.Manufacturer Video Next page
Upload your video Video Customer Review Haphome Epilator Facial Hair Removal for Women, Face
Shavers Hair Remover with Rechargeable Batte. See full review Manufacturer Video Onsite
Associates Program Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings based on a machine learned model
instead of a raw data average. The model takes into account factors including the age of a rating,
whether the ratings are from verified purchasers, and factors that establish reviewer
trustworthiness. Please try again later. Kim 5.0 out of 5 stars So, I was worried it would be the case
with this charger too, but I was hopeful it would work, AND IT DOES. Im finally able to use my
epilator againWorks well with my old model of the same epilator; though I do feel that the power of
my old machine is perhaps not too notch anymore. However, this is not the fault of the charger; I
just have a 67 year old machine. Works well and I am using it.Delivered fast and works
perfect.Works fine! Charged quickly! Great service.We recommend that you do not solely rely on the
information presented and that you always read labels, warnings, and directions before using or
consuming a product.

http://nanyangco.com/images/7zip-manual-download.pdf

For additional information about a product, please contact the manufacturer. Content on this site is
for reference purposes and is not intended to substitute for advice given by a physician, pharmacist,
or other licensed healthcare professional. You should not use this information as selfdiagnosis or for
treating a health problem or disease. Contact your healthcare provider immediately if you suspect
that you have a medical problem. Information and statements regarding dietary supplements have
not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure, or prevent any disease or health condition. Amazon.com assumes no liability for inaccuracies
or misstatements about products. Please read the use instructions car efully before using the
appliance and keep them for future r eference. Its proven epilation system r emoves hair at the root,
leaving your skin smooth for weeks. As the hair that regr ows is fine and soft, there will be no more
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stubble. Thanks to its pivoting feature, it ideally adapts to the body contours, for better short hair
removal and thoroughness. The massage system 1a stimulates the skin before and soothes it after
the hair is pulled out to significantly reduce the pain sensation. The epilation head comes with two
additional caps The Efficiency cap 1b for fast epilation ensures maximum skin contact, always taking
care of the optimum usage position thanks to its pivoting feature. The beginner cap 1c also for
sensitive skin reduces the epilation ar ea so that less hair is removed per str oke. This gives you a
gentle start in epilation. The narrow epilation head 8 is perfectly suited to follow the contours of
delicate body parts such as under the arms and the bikini area. Its unique narrow and elevated tip
allows for better visibility of the area to be epilated. Important For hygienic reasons, do not shar e
this appliance with other persons.

This appliance is provided with a special cord set with an integrated Safety Extra Low V oltage
power supply. Do not exchange or manipulate any part of it. Otherwise there is risk of electric shock.
This appliance is suitable for cleaning under running tap water. W arning Detach the appliance from
the power supply before cleaning any of the heads with water. This appliance is not intended for use
by children or persons with r educed physical or mental capabilities, unless they are given
supervision by a person responsible for their safety. In general, we recommend that you keep the
appliance out of reach of children. When switched on, the appliance must never come in contact with
the hair on your head, eyelashes, ribbons, etc.Never use the epilation head 2 without cap 1.This is a
normal reaction and should quickly disappear, but may be stronger when you are r emoving hair at
the root for the first few times or if you have sensitive skin. Using the preepilation wipes can help to
pr event irritation. If, after 36 hours, the skin still shows irritation, we recommend that you contact
your physician. In some cases inflammation of the skin could occur when bacteria penetrate the skin
e.g. when sliding the appliance over the skin. Thorough cleaning of the epilation head before each
use will minimise the risk of infection. If you have any doubts about using this appliance, please
consult your physician. Some useful tips If you have not used an epilator before, or if you have not
epilated for a longer period of time, it may take a short time for your skin to adapt to epilation. The
discomfort experienced in the beginning will decrease considerably with repeated use as the skin
adapts to the process. Epilation is easier and more comfortable when the hair is at the optimum
length of 25 mm. If hairs are longer, we recommend that you either shave first and epilate the
shorter, regr owing hairs after 1 or 2 weeks.

pikewallis.no/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/162708333ed867---
bostitch-n62fn-owners-manual.pdf

When epilating for the first time, it is advisable to epilate in the evening, so that any possible
reddening can disappear overnight. T o relax the skin we r ecommend applying a moisture cr eam
after epilation. Fine hair which regr ows might not grow up to the skin surface. The regular use of
massage sponges e.g. after showering or exfoliation peelings helps to prevent in growing hair as the
gentle scrubbing action removes the upper skin layer and fine hair can get through to the skin
surface.For best performance, we recommend that you always use a fully charged appliance. Using
the special cord set, connect the appliance to an electrical outlet with the motor switched off. Char
ging time is approximately 1 hour. The green char ging light 5a flashes to show that the epilator is
being charged. When the battery is fully charged, the charging light shines permanently. Once fully
charged, use the appliance without cord. When the red lowchar ge light 5b comes on, connect the
appliance to an electrical outlet via the special cord set to r echarge. As a safety feature, it may
happen that in a lowcharge mode, the appliance turns off. A full charge pr ovides up to 40 minutes of
cordless operation time. Optional skin cooling For the first few epilations or if you have sensitive
skin, you can use the cooling application, recom mended by dermatologists to help reduce possible
skin irritation. Use only with glove. Put transparent cool side of the glove on your leg. Epilate the
cooled skin area immediately. Repeat cooling and epilating until completion. While epilating, please
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ensure your skin is dry. Important Apply cooling glove to the same area for no longer than 2
minutes. Keep away from sunlight. Do not use gel pack when damaged. Dispose of in household
waste. Do not use if you are hypersensitive, aller gic to the cold, or if your skin suffers fr om sensory
disturbances, when suffering fr om cardiac diseases or arterial circulatory disor ders.

Preparing the appliance Before use, always make sur e that the epilation head is clean. Always make
sure that the epilation head 2 is provided with a cap. T o change caps, press their lateral ribs and
pull off. T o change heads, press the release button 6. A How to epilate 1 T urning on Press one of
the lock keys and turn the switch clockwise to setting 2 optimum setting. For reduced speed, choose
setting 1 soft setting.Always make sure that the epilation ar ea between the massaging rollers is in
contact with your skin. The pivoting caps automatically adapt to the contour of your skin. Guide the
appliance in a slow, continu ous movement without pressur e against the hair growth, in the dir
ection of the switch. As hair can grow in dif ferent directions, it may also be helpful to guide the
appliance in differ ent direc tions to achieve optimum results. The pulsating movement of the
massaging rollers stimulate and r elax the skin for a gentler epilation. If you are used to the
sensation of epilation and prefer a faster way of removing hair, attach the Efficiency cap 1b
replacing the massage system 1a. 3 Leg epilation Epilate your legs from the lower leg in an upward
dir ection. When epilating behind the knee, keep the leg stretched out straight. 4 Underarm and
bikini line epilation For this specific application, the narrow epilation head 8 has been developed.
Thanks to its specific design adapted to the contours of these areas, it pr ovides a gentle and
thorough epilation. Please be aware that especially at the beginning, these areas ar e particularly
sensitive to pain. With repeated usage the pain sensation will diminish. Before epilating, thor oughly
clean the respective ar ea to remove residues like deodorant. Then carefully dab dry with a towel.
When epilating the underarm, keep your arm raised up so that the skin is stretched and guide the
appliance in differ ent directions. Prior to epilation, we recommend cleaning the skin with alcohol to
promote good hygiene.

When epilating the face, stretch the skin with one hand and slowly guide the epilator with your other
hand the direction of the switch. Cleaning the epilation head Before cleaning, unplug the appliance.
Regular cleaning ensures better performance. Brush cleaning 6 Remove the cap and brush it out. 7
Thoroughly clean the tweezers fr om the rear side of the epilator head with the brush dipped into
alcohol. While doing so, turn the tweezer element manually. This cleaning method ensures best
hygienic conditions for the epilation head. Cleaning under running water 8 Remove the
cap.Thoroughly shake both, the epilation head and the appliance to make sure that remaining water
can drip out. Leave both parts to dry. Before reattaching, make sur e that they are completely dry.
For best results, always make sur e that both, the shaver foil b and the trimmer c are in contact with
the skin A. Keeping your skin stretched B, slowly move the appliance against the direction of hair
growth. The trimmer first raises all long hairs and cuts them off. Then the flexible foil follows to
smooth away any stubble. When shaving or trimming in sensitive areas, make sur e that you always
keep your skin stretched to avoid injuries. Hold the appliance with the OptiT rim comb lying flat on
the skin. Guide it with the comb tips against the hair growth as shown in illustration C2. N.B. As hair
does not always grow in the same direction, also guide the appliance slightly diagonally or in differ
ent directions in order to achieve best r esults. Cleaning the shaver head After each use, unplug the
appliance. Brush cleaning Press the r elease buttons d to remove the shaver head D1. T ap the
bottom of the shaver head gently on a flat surface not on the foil. Brush out the cutter block and the
inside of the shaver head. However, do not clean the shaver foil with the brush as this may damage
the foil. Cleaning with water Press the r elease buttons d to remove the shaver head.

Rinse the shaver head and the cutter block separately under running water D2. Leave the cutter
block and the foil frame to dry separately before r eattaching them. Keeping your shaver head
attachment in top shape The shaving parts need to be lubricated regularly every 3 months E. If you



clean the shaver head under running water, please lubricate it after every cleaning.Then remove the
shaver head and also apply a tiny amount of vaseline as shown in picture section E. The shaver foil
and the cutter block are precision parts that wear out with time. T o maintain optimum shaving
performance, replace your foil and cutter block when you notice a reduced shaving performance. Do
not shave with a damaged foil or cord. How to replace the shaving parts Shaver foil Press the r
elease buttons to remove the shaver head. T o remove the shaver foil, press the foil frame F. T o
mount a new one, insert it from inside the shaver head. Replacements parts shaver foil, cutter block
can be obtained from your r etailer or Braun Customer Service Centres. For electric specifications,
please see printing on the special cord set. The special cor d set automatically adapts to any
worldwide AC voltage. Environmental notice This product contains r echargeable batteries. In the
interest of pr otecting the environment, please do not dispose of the product in the household waste
at the end of its useful life. Disposal can take place at a Braun Service Centre or at appr opriate
collection points provided in your country. Guarantee W e grant 2 years guarantee on the product
commencing on the date of purchase. Within the guarantee period we will eliminate, free of charge,
any defects in the appliance r esulting from faults in materials or workmanship, either by repairing
or r eplacing the complete appliance as we may choose. This guarantee extends to every country
where this appliance is supplied by Braun or its appointed distributor.

This guarantee does not cover damage due to improper use, normal wear or use as well as defects
that have a negligible effect on the value or operation of the appliance. The guarantee becomes void
if repairs ar e undertaken by unauthorised persons and if original Braun parts are not used. T o
obtain service within the guarantee period, hand in or send the complete appliance with your sales
receipt to an authorised Braun Customer Service Centre.Por favor, lea atentamente las instrucciones
antes de utilizar el aparato y guardelas para una posible consulta posterior. Su sistema de depilacion
probado elimina el vello de raiz, dejando la piel suave durante semanas. Ademas, cuando el vello
vuelve a salir, crece fino y suave, sin los efectos del afeitado tradicional. El accesorio del cabezal
pivotante se adapta perfectamente a las formas del cuerpo, lo que permite eliminar mejor y de forma
mas minuciosa el vello mas corto. El sistema de masaje 1a estimula la piel antes y despues de la
depilacion para minimizar al maximo la sensacion de tirantez. El cabezal de depilacion de raiz se
entrega con dos accesorios adicionales Accesorio de posicionamiento 1b se ajusta perfectamente al
contorno de tu cuerpo, para una sesion de depilacion rapida y placentera. El cabezal de depilacion
de raiz de zonas sensibles 8 es muy adecuado para depilar los contornos de las partes mas delicadas
del cuerpo como las axilas o la linea del bikini. Con un numero menor de pinzas y su diseno estrecho,
especialmente adaptado para estas zonas, resulta de facil manejar y asegura una depilacion
particularmente suave de las zonas sensibles. El cabezal de precision 9 pr oporciona la maxima
precision y contr ol para eliminar el vello no deseado del rostr o y otras zonas sensibles. Su
excepcional estrechez y su punta elevada permiten una mejor visibilidad de la zona que se va a
depilar.

El cabezal de depilacion de corte de zonas sensibles 10 esta especialmente disenado para una
depilacion rapida y perfecta de las axilas y de la linea del bikini. Importante Por motivos de higiene,
no comparta este aparato con otras personas. La depiladora esta provista de un cable de conexion
especial con un suministro electrico integrado extra seguro de bajo voltaje. No cambie ni manipule
ninguna de las partes de este cable de alimentacion, ya que existe el riesgo de sufrir una descarga
electrica. Este aparato puede limpiarse bajo el grifo. Advertencia desenchufe el cable de la corriente
electrica antes de limpiar ninguno de los cabezales con agua.Por norma general, recomendamos que
mantenga el aparato fuera del alcance de los ninos. Cuando este en marcha, el aparato no debe
estar nunca en contacto con el pelo o con la cabeza, las pestanas, etc., para evitar cualquier dano
personal y tambien para impedir que se bloquee o que se estropee. No utilice nunca el cabezal de
depilacion 2 sin una cubierta 1. Informacion general sobre la depilacion T odos los metodos de
eliminacion del vello de raiz pueden causar el crecimiento del vello hacia dentro e irritacion cutanea



por ejemplo picores, molestias, enr ojecimiento de la piel dependiendo de las condiciones del vello y
de la piel. Esta es una reaccion normal que deberia desaparecer de una forma rapida, pero puede
per durar si se trata de las primer as depilaciones de raiz o si tiene una piel sensible. El uso de las
toallitas predepilacion puede ayudar a evitar la irritacion. Si al cabo de 36 horas la piel todavia esta
irritada, le recomendamos que acuda a su medico. En algunos casos, se podria producir una
inflamacion cutanea si alguna bacteria penetrara en la piel por ejemplo al deslizar el aparato.
Limpiar minuciosamente el cabezal de la depiladora antes de cada uso minimiza el riesgo de
infeccion.

Consejos utiles Si usted no ha utilizado nunca una depila dora, o si no se ha depilado desde hace
tiempo, es posible que su piel necesite un tiempo para adaptarse a la depilacion. Las molestias que
se sienten al principio disminuyen considerablemente con el uso continuado del aparato, ya que la
piel se adapta al proceso de depilacion. La depilacion es mas facil y menos molesta cuando el vello
mide entre 2 y 5 mm. Si el vello es mas largo, le r ecomendamos que primero se rasur e y que, al
cabo de 1 o 2 semanas, se depile el vello que ha vuelto a crecer y que sera mas corto. Si se depila
por primera vez, es preferible que lo haga por la noche, para que cualquier posible enrojecimiento
pueda desapar ecer durante la noche. Para aliviar la piel recomendamos que se aplique cr ema
corporal despues de la depilacion. A veces, es posible que el vello fino que vuelve a crecer no llegue
a la superficie de la piel.Para un mayor r endimiento aconsejamos que siempre la utilice con la
bateria totalmente cargada. Con el cable especial de conexion, conecte el aparato a la toma de
corriente con el motor apagado. Tiempo de carga aproximadamente 1 hora. El indicador de carga de
color ver de 5a parpadea para indicar que la depiladora ya esta cargada. Cuando la bateria esta
totalmente cargada el indicador de car ga se permanece iluminado. Cuando la bateria este
totalmente cargada, utilice el aparato sin el cable. Como medida de seguridad puede ocurrir si el
aparato tiene poca bateria, se apague. Una carga de bateria completa supone hasta 40 minutos de
funcionamiento sin cable. La mejor temperatura ambiental para cargar la bateria es entr e 5 C y 35
C. Prepar e su piel Su piel debe estar seca y libre de grasa o crema. Aplicacion de frio opcional para
las primera depilaciones de raiz o si tiene piel sensible puede utilizar la aplicacion de frio, recomen
dada por dermatologos para ayudar a reducir la posible irritacion de la piel.
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